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AUTOGRAPHICS: THE SEEING 

"I" OF THE COMICS

Gillian Whitlock

The Child that Comics Built

I n a recent  polem ical essay, Marianne Hirsch considers the work 

of visual im ages and argues that  in these t im es it  is necessary to 

consider anew visuality and visual-verbal conjunct ions in literature 

and in the visual arts m ore generally. What  dr ives her thinking about  

words and im ages and their  expressivity in this specific cultural and 

historical context  are the recent  proscript ions on sight / seeing in these 

t im es of war. The dissem inat ion of im ages from  the I raq war and 

from  the area around ground zero im m ediately after 9/ 11 have been 

carefully cont rolled, and these rest r ict ions shape a new and urgent  

context  for the sustained discussion of words and im ages, of reading 

and looking, that  Hirsch considers. Debates about  visual im ages and 

the relat ion of visuality to the t ransm ission of personal and cultural 

t raum a are em erging elsewhere too—for exam ple Judith But ler 's 

discussion of Susan Sontag's work on the power of photographs to 

com m unicate the suffer ing of others;  and Sontag's own rethinking of 

her earlier work on photography in response to im ages of occupied 

I raq in the m ass m edia.1

Abu Ghraib t r iggers all of these discussions about  lines of sight . 

But  they don't  end there, for what  is at  stake are fundam ental ques-

t ions about  the interpretat ion of visual im ages and about  their  power 

to relay affect  and invoke a m oral and ethical responsiveness in the 

viewer regarding the suffer ing of others. The quest ions that  ar ise are 
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urgent  and polit ical. How can we do more than consume these images 

as passive spectators? How can we m ove on to recognize the norm s 

that  govern which lives will be regarded as hum an, and the fram es 

through which discourse and visual representat ion proceed? Clearly 

we live in t imes when at tending to the relat ion between visual cultures 

and the t ransm ission of m em ories of t raum a and violence is both ur-

gent  and necessary, and so quest ions that  are t r iggered by Abu Ghraib 

r ipple out  to broader issues of visual and verbal literacy. I t  is Hirsch 

who ident ifies the part icular im portance of the com ics in m editat ing 

on the conjunct ion of visual and verbal texts now, and she adopts the 

term  "biocular ity"  to grasp the dist inct ive verbal-visual conjunct ions 

that  occur in com ics. These discussions about  the potent ial of the 

com ics are occurr ing around and about  this sequent ial art , and they 

are em bedded within it  as well,  for current  pract it ioners are also its 

theorists, it s histor ians, and its cr it ics. Two recent  autobiographical 

com ics in part icular engage in this work of explor ing the potent ial of 

graphic autobiography to frame a response to this historical moment :  

Art  Spiegelm an's I n the Shadow of No Towers and Marjane Sat rapi's 

two-volum e series Persepolis 1 and 2.

Spiegelm an's graphic m em oir of 9/ 11 at  ground zero, I n the 

Shadow of No Towers,  is a br illiant  ( if cont roversial)  exam ple of 

this biocular ity, "asking us to read back and forth between im ages 

and words . .  .  [ revealing]  the visuality and thus the m ateriality of 

words and the discursivity and narrat ivity of im ages" (Hirsch 1213) . 

Spiegelman's earlier graphic memoir Maus st ill stands as the prime ex-

ample of the ext raordinary potent ial of the com ics in autobiographical 

narrat ives of t raum a, and it  too reflects back personally on a t im e of 

violence, censorship, and war. By coining the term  "autographics" for 

graphic m em oir I  m ean to draw at tent ion to the specific conjunct ions 

of visual and verbal text  in this genre of autobiography, and also to 

the subject  posit ions that  narrators negot iate in and through com -

ics—features of discursive frameworks that  Leigh Gilmore discusses in 

terms of "autobiographics." Although Gilmore's ground-breaking study 

is not  specifically directed to com ic autobiography, it  int roduces a way 

of thinking about life narrat ive that  focuses on the changing discourses 

of t ruth and ident ity that  feature in autobiographical representat ions 

of selfhood. The intertext  of "autobiographics"  lends to my thinking 

about  "autographics"  the insistence on the shift ing jur isdict ions and 

lim its of autobiography that  is a consistent  feature of Gilm ore's at-

tent ion to the product ion and consum pt ion of life story.

Spiegelm an's graphic m em oir suggests several reasons why 

com ics have com e into their  own now. First  he presents a br ief social 

and cultural history of cartoon com ics in Am erica, beginning with its 

heyday and the first  appearance of comic strips in the daily press in the 
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late-nineteenth and early- twent ieth centuries;  a dist inct ive American 

graphic style was born r ight  there in lower Manhat tan, now forever 

"ground zero."  I n the Shadow of No Towers includes reproduct ions 

from  Richard Outcault 's Hogan's Alley  and Rudolf Dirks's Katzen-

jam m er Kids,  recycled by Spiegelm an with a view to their  renewed 

currency and role in this "end-of- the-world"  m om ent :

The only cultural art ifacts that  could get  past  my defenses to 

flood my eyes and brain with som ething other than im ages 

of burning towers were old com ic st r ips;  vital, unpreten-

t ious ephem era from  the opt im ist ic dawn of the twent ieth 

century. That  they were m ade with so m uch skill and verve 

but  never intended to last  past  the day they appeared in 

the newspaper gave them  poignancy;  they were just  r ight  

for an end-of- the-world m om ent . (11)

Second, Spiegelm an includes an autobiographical extension of this 

cultural history of the com ics in the US—a reflect ion on him self as a 

reader of cartoons both now, in a t raum at ic present , and in the past . 

This is a rem inder of the complex associat ions and implicat ions of the 

com ics with juvenilia, and our earliest  reading experiences. I t  sug-

gests the power of com ics to t r igger nostalgic m em ory. This has also 

been affi rm ed by Edward Said, who uses his "Hom age to Joe Sacco" 

(a br ief autobiographical essay that  prefaces an edit ion of Palest ine, 

Sacco's work of com ics journalism )  to recall his adolescent  reading 

of com ics in Cairo. Here, in his m em ories of reading as a child in a 

sociopolit ical context  very different  to Spiegelm an, Said also argues 

that  com ics "seem ed to say what  couldn't  otherwise be said, perhaps 

what  wasn't  perm it ted to be said or im agined, defying the ordinary 

processes of thought , which are policed, shaped and re-shaped by 

all sorts of pedagogical as well as ideological pressures. . .  .  I  felt  

that  com ics freed m e to think and im agine and see different ly"  ( ii) .  

Together Said and Spiegelm an consider that  m uch m ore needs to be 

said about  the associat ion of the com ics with juvenilia and nostalgic 

m em ory work. By recalling autobiographically the child that  com ics 

built ,  they return to earlier experiences that  are form at ive and haunt  

our adult  engagem ent  with the com ics. Arguably the form at  of I n the 

Shadow of No Towers—heavy cardboard stock, and outsized—recalls 

those first  experiences of reading nursery books somat ically. All of this 

am plifies Hirsch's point  that  such books m ake part icular dem ands on 

the reader in their  engagem ent  with m em ory pract ices, and perhaps 

they have ext raordinary potent ial to—as Said suggests—free us to 

think and imagine different ly in t imes of t rauma and censorship. What  

is it  that  com ics does different ly? How does this difference produce 

the dist inct ive technology and aesthet ics of life narrat ive that  I  call 

"autographics"?
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Boxes of Grief

Spiegelm an's cartoons are his "slow-m ot ion diary of what  I  ex-

perienced" on 9/ 11, produced as a way of "sort ing through my grief 

and put t ing it  into boxes" (n.p.) . These boxes are the fi rst  pr inciple 

of the unique aesthet ics of the com ics as sequent ial art . Will Eisner 

em phasizes that  this style of sequent ial art  is a dist inct  discipline of 

drawing and design and writ ing, a unique com binat ion that  has re-

ceived lit t le at tent ion in either literary or art  curr iculum , from  either 

pract it ioners or cr it ics. Prescient ly, given his rem arks were m ade in 

1985, Eisner suggests that  thought ful scholar ly concern and serious 

intellectual work on the graphic technology of sequent ial art  will prob-

ably not  emerge "unless com ics address subjects of greater moment" 

(5) . Arguably, their  t im e has arr ived!  

Although the dist inct ive m ontage of word and im age in com ics 

is deeply fam iliar and even beloved, as I  have suggested above, the 

visual and verbal interpret ive skills needed for scholar ly work on the 

com ics require literacy in the interpret ive regim ens of art  and of lit -

erature. I ronically, work on these m ost  fam iliar of texts requires the 

acquisit ion of new interpret ive skills for m any of us. The vocabulary 

of com ics represents figures and objects across a wide iconic range 

from  the abst ract ion of cartooning to realism ;  its gram m ar is based 

on panels, fram es, and gut ters that  t ranslate t im e and space onto 

the page in black and white;  and balloons both enclose speech and 

convey the character of sound and em ot ion. This gram m ar m akes 

ext raordinary demands on the reader to produce closure. Spiegelman 

acknowledges the work of closure when he describes the dynam ics 

of reading Maus:

I  didn't  want  people to get  too interested in the drawings. I  

wanted them to be there, but  the story operates somewhere 

else. I t  operates som ewhere between the words and the 

idea that 's in the pictures, and in the m ovem ent  between 

the pictures, which is the essence of what  happens in a 

com ic. So by not  focusing you too hard on these people 

you're forced back into your role as a reader rather than 

looker. (qtd. in Huyssen 77)

The work of closure draws the passive " looker"  into the engagem ent  

(and dem ands)  of reading. I n his br illiant  (and graphic)  consider-

at ion of com ics that  builds on Eisner 's work—in fact , another work of 

autographics—Scot t  McCloud suggests that  no other art  form  gives 

so m uch to its readers while asking so m uch from  them  as well.  

Com ics are not  a m ere hybrid of graphic arts and prose fict ion, but  

a unique interpretat ion that  t ranscends both, and em erges through 
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the im aginat ive work of closure that  readers are required to m ake 

between the panels on the page (McCloud 92) . I n this way, com ics 

offer a unique m ediat ion of t raum a in "boxes of gr ief."

Part  of the power of com ics is that  this m ediat ion occurs now 

across cultures in a global network of sequent ial art . Although there 

are dist inct ive and readily ident ified nat ional and cultural t radit ions 

of com ics (and Spiegelm an's history docum ents and celebrates one 

Am erican t rajectory)  the vocabulary and gram m ar of com ics are 

widely accessible and adaptable. After all,  I n the Shadow of No Tow-

ers was published in Europe init ially, and has found its most  recept ive 

readers there. Maus and Persepolis also indicated the ext raordinary 

reach of com ics as they engage in t raum at ic m em ory work across 

languages, cultures, and generat ions. The Baghdad Blogger, Salam  

Pax, celebrates the power of Sat rapi's Persepolis 1—a graphic au-

tobiography t ranslated from  French into English that  t ravels east  to 

Baghdad to rem ind Pax that  the I raqis have m uch to learn from  the 

experiences of I ranians. On 7 Decem ber 2003, Pax records in Where 

is Raed?,  his weblog from  Baghdad:

I  spent  m ost  of the day at  hom e reading Persepolis . .  .  a 

com ic book writ ten by Marjane Sat rapi. I t  is too scary how 

m uch we have in com m on, I raqis and I ranians I  m ean. . .  .  

Some of the things about  the start  of the Muslim  revolut ion 

m ake m e think about  what  is happening now in I raq. I t  

was my third at tem pt  to go thru that  "com ic book,"  I  t r ied 

once r ight  after I  bought  it  but  it  m ade m e wince, this t im e 

I  went  through it  in one single go. I t  is a beaut iful book. 

I  had the urge to start  t ranslat ing it  and throwing copies 

of it  on the st reets of Baghdad. Why can't  we learn from  

other people's m istakes? 

Pax's "wince"  and his celebrat ion of the beauty of Persepolis as 

sequent ial art  are both im portant  for thinking about  the pleasures 

and pain of reading autographics. Like Said and Spiegelm an, Pax 

confirm s the potent ial in com ics for dist inct ive m ediat ions of t raum a 

and cultural difference and for innovat ions that  open up som e new 

ways of thinking about  the ethics of life narrat ive as it  m oves across 

cultures. I n part icular, cartoon drawing in com ics has produced som e 

of the most  widely recognized icons globally. McCloud emphasizes the 

power of cartooning in part icular to m ove readers by com m anding 

viewer involvem ent  and ident ificat ion through dist inct ive devices, 

vocabulary, and gram m ar. Like Hirsch's "biocular ity"  this recognizes 

the specific dem ands com ics m akes on the reader to produce "clo-

sure"—the work of observing the parts but  perceiving the whole. As 

Pax suggests, com ics require the reader to becom e a collaborator, 
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engaging in an act ive process of working through. As a m edium  of 

expression and com m unicat ion, com ics uses closure like no other. 

The panels of com ics fracture both t im e and space, offer ing a stac-

cato series of fram es separated by what  McCloud calls the " lim bo" 

space of the gut ters:  "closure allows us to connect  these m om ents 

and m entally const ruct  a cont inuous, unified reality"  (67) .

The technology of com ics draws our at tent ion to the sem iot ics 

of sequent ial art , and its unique demands on the reader. Nevertheless 

the recent  cartoon wars are a rem inder that  as cr it ics we m ust  go 

beyond Eisner and McCloud to place readers and texts in context , and 

to be wary of claim ing universality in mediat ions of comics and cartoon 

drawings. Translat ing com ics and " throwing copies on the st reets of 

Baghdad" (as Pax enthusiast ically suggests)  is a euphoric gesture of 

cross-cultural com m unicat ion that  forgets the com plex t ransits that  

m ust  occur for com ics to engage readers in very different  contexts. 

Late in 2005 cartoon representat ions of the prophet  Mohammed pub-

lished in the Danish press caused outrage and init iated violent  protests 

and death on the st reets of som e Muslim  societ ies—as Spiegelm an 

m em orably rem arks:  they added m ore very real injury to an already 

badly injured world ( "Drawing Blood" 43) . This is a rem inder, if we 

needed one, of how all kinds of im ages and representat ions are now 

caught  up in the "war on terror"  and lives are at  r isk, quite literally 

so. The cartoon wars indicate that  graphic art  m oves as a com m odity 

in a global m arket  across various econo- , ethno- , and ideoscapes, 

but  at  the sam e t im e they are a caut ionary rem inder that  difference 

is not  t ranscended or resolved in these t ransits, and visual im ages 

are processed within vast ly different  com m unit ies of interpretat ion, 

and easily co-opted as propaganda. There is no essent ial or singular 

reading or reader of the cartoon, and Hirsch's insistence that  we live 

in t imes shaped by the fearful and even paranoid t reatment  of images 

that  requires renewed at tent ion to reading and looking seem s m ore 

than ever necessary. Can we, along with Said, Spiegelm an, and Mc-

Cloud, cont inue to imagine that  com ics can hold on to some freedoms 

in thinking and imagining now, when cartoons so obviously go to war? 

Can they use the dist inct ive technologies of com ics to engage with 

cultural difference and the legacies of t raum a? I  want  to argue that  

they can and they do, by way of a cont rast  between Persepolis and 

Reading Lolita in Tehran,  two autobiographical texts that  take up the 

issue of intellectual freedom  in I ran following the I slam ic Revolut ion 

of 1979;  both are deeply engaged in quest ioning how we m ight  think 

and read across cultures in t im es of t raum a and censorship.
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Autobiographical Avatars

Marjane Sat rapi has pointed out  that  her own graphic m em oir 

has been influenced by Spiegelman's Maus, and just  as I n the Shadow 

of No Towers prom pts Hirsch to contem plate the biocular ity of com -

ics, so too the two volum es of Sat rapi's Persepolis quite deliberately 

t r igger thinking about  form :  the gut ters and fram es of com ics. Eis-

ner pointed out  in 1985 that  neither pract it ioners nor cr it ics have 

paid enough at tent ion to sequent ial art ;  however this charge is now 

countered by autobiographers (or auto-graphers! )  such as Spiegel-

m an and Sat rapi. Both are self- reflexive pract it ioners in their  use of 

cartoon drawing;  their  autobiographical avatars act ively engage with 

the convent ions of com ics. Sat rapi's cosm opolitanism  is further evi-

dence of the global t ransits of sequent ial artwork. She is an I ranian 

exile who works with the French collect ive L'Associat ion in Paris, that  

specializes in the French t radit ion of the bandes dessinées com ics for 

adults, and her graphic autobiographies have been t ranslated and 

widely syndicated and dist r ibuted in Europe and Am erica (and, as we 

see from  Pax, they are recycled back to the Middle and Far East  in 

English as well) .2 They can be classified as part  of an ext raordinary 

proliferat ion of I ranian exilic m em oir in English in the recent  past  

( including, for exam ple, narrat ives by Azar Nafisi, Roya Hakakian, 

and Firoozeh Dum as, am ong others) .

I n their  at tent ion to discipline and form , Persepolis 1 and 2 

invite com parison with Nafisi's bestseller Reading Lolita in Tehran 

(2003) . Both Nafisi and Sat rapi recollect  the experience of the I s-

lam ic revolut ion in I ran and its ext raordinary im pact  on the lives 

of young wom en. These autobiographies are narrat ives of t raum a 

that  recall a loss of the self, an experience of est rangem ent  and a 

loss of the known world as the force of I slam ic fundam entalism  was 

registered im m ediately and forcefully on the bodies of Muslim  gir ls 

and wom en. I n 1980 Sat rapi was ten-years-old, and the revolut ion 

m ade an im m ediate im pact . This is, in fact , where her fi rst  volum e of 

Persepolis begins:  a chapter called "The Veil,"  where Marj i,  Sat rapi's 

autobiographical avatar, describes the Cultural Revolut ion. Her inte-

grated and bilingual classroom  was segregated, and young I ranian 

gir ls were required to wear the veil.  For Sat rapi's fam ily, the turn to 

I slam ic fundam entalism  was part icular ly rest r ict ive and threatening, 

for her parents were Marxist  intellectuals, and her great-grandfather 

one of I ran's last  em perors, who was replaced by Reza Shah in the 

process of Brit ish colonizat ion after the fi rst  World War. Nafisi also 

recalls the loss of pr ivilege for the liberal intelligentsia that  followed 

the ascent  of the I slam ic Republic. Like Sat rapi, she is descended 

from  public intellectuals who were disenfranchised by regim e change 
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in I ran—Nafisi's father had been m ayor of Tehran. A graduate stu-

dent  in literature at  Oklahom a at  the t im e of the Revolut ion, Nafisi's 

m em oir recalls her st ruggle to live as a teacher of literature and an 

intellectual in Tehran after her return to Khom eini's I ran. Both of 

these life histor ies are t ranslated into m em oirs that  negot iate the 

cross-cultural relat ions between I ran and the West  in a self- reflexive 

way. The intensity of this loss of the self and its place in the world 

engenders a resurrect ion through m em oir as a Western m et ropolitan 

intellectual and a diasporic subject  with a t roubled and am bivalent  

relat ion to a lost  hom eland and to contem porary I ranian culture and 

society. Sat rapi is very direct  about  this:  " I  am  a foreigner in I ran. 

. .  .  Nowhere is my hom e any m ore . .  .  the book Persepolis I  wrote 

for the other ones, not  for I ranians" (qtd. in Tully 2) . These recollec-

t ions of the regim e change in I ran in the wake of the I slam ic Revo-

lut ion that  began with the exile of the shah in 1979, circulate now 

and bring t raum at ic m em ory into the present  as t roubled relat ions 

between the United States and I ran deepen, and new proscript ions 

on intellectual freedom  and secular ism  in universit ies occur under 

the Ahm adinejad regim e.3

Reading Lolita in Tehran is a literary m em oir that  becom es en-

grossed in the work of English literature, cr it icism , and the literary 

sensibilit y. I n resistance to the proscript ions of I slam ic fundam en-

talism , Nafisi begins a book group for her br ightest  students in the 

pr ivacy of her own hom e in Tehran. Elsewhere I  have considered the 

ways that  autobiographers construct  a sense of the self in and through 

their professional t raining as academics ( "Discipling") . By this I  mean 

to suggest  that  when public intellectuals write autobiographically 

their  disciplinary t raining and affi liat ions can becom e a register that  

shapes their  self- representat ion. We see this very clearly elsewhere, 

for example in Lorna Sage's academic memoir Bad Blood (2000) . Here 

the narrat ing autobiographical subject , Lorna, selects m em ories that  

produce a st rong sense of cont inuity between the com petencies and 

character ist ics of herself as a child and the profession of the adult  

self:  a literary cr it ic and academ ic. This shaping of the self in and 

through a discipline occurs quite specifically in Nafisi's m em oir and, 

as in Sage's Bad Blood,  the m em oir is deeply em bedded in literary 

culture, with constant  allusions to the great  t radit ion of English. This 

style of academic memoir allows a virtuoso display of literary scholar-

ship in the authorizat ion of the self. I n Nafisi's m em oir the reading 

group and the books they read under the tutelage of a didact ic teacher 

of English literature are at  the center of Reading Lolita.  Rem arkably, 

the rerout ing of Nabokov (and Austen, Jam es, Fitzgerald)  via Tehran 

and the afterm ath of the I slam ic Revolut ion in I ran produces read-

ings of Western canonical texts that  enchant  m any readers in the 
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West , and the US m ost  part icular ly. The diagesis of the narrat ive, 

and its textual polit ics, seem  natural in this vivid story of a reading 

circle that  defies totalitar ianism  and censorship. Reading Lolita is a 

passionate and polem ical narrat ive about  the novel, the reader, and 

cultural polit ics;  however it  offers lit t le by way of a self-conscious 

pract ice or t ranslat ion of the disciplinary protocols of English across 

cultures. Great  books do not  enter into a process of t ransculturat ion 

whereby they are remade in t ransit  to other cultures and histories;  as 

Nahibi and O'Malley point  out , Nafisi's m em oir places itself squarely 

within a Western canonical t radit ion.

This is not  unexpected. To understand why this m ight  be so we 

can turn to Sim on Gikandi's consum m ate analysis of the pr ivileging 

of English literary texts—and the disciplines that  teach them —as 

exem plars (and vehicles)  of globalizat ion. Gikandi discusses the re-

m arkably disciplined nature of the spread of English ( the literature 

of England and the US)  and m akes the following rem arks:  "debates 

about  literature in Afr ica throughout  the 1960s and 1970s were not  

about  the rethinking of the idea of the literary, but  at tem pts to show 

that  African literature in English could make the same exclusive claims 

that  F. R. Leavis had m ade for English literature in England" (649) . 

The privileging of English literature as an agent  of m oral m eaning 

and hum ane values is repeated again in Reading Lolita,  where it  

undergirds the resistance the Muslim  wom en m ake to the I slam ic 

theocracy—quite "naturally."  To return to Gikandi:  it  " is my content ion 

that  Leavis's appeal in the colonial world, his global aura as it  were, 

depended on both his aphilosophical m ethod (which enabled him  to 

represent  the inst itut ions of literature and exegesis as natural and 

commonsensical)  and his refusal to make literary or cultural difference 

cent ral to his concerns . .  .  by ignoring difference altogether, he cre-

ated a gram m ar, which turned it  into a free-float ing cultural object "  

(650) . As I  have argued elsewhere (Soft  Weapons) , the gram m ar of 

English as it  is rehearsed in Nafisi's m em oir disciplines and centers 

this narrat ive, and affi rm s the consensual com m unity of Englishness 

that  binds texts, t radit ions, and readers. Young Muslim  wom en in 

Tehran are t rained to read for culture and m orality in canonical texts 

in the sam e way as their  peers are t rained to read English literature 

in London or Balt im ore.

The Other Ones

Not  so in Persepolis. Here a different  mediat ion of cross-cultural 

relat ions occurs, drawing on the capacity of com ics to free us to think 

and im agine different ly in t im es of t raum a and censorship. We see 

this im m ediately in Persepolis 1 which, as I  have rem arked, begins 
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with a chapter called "The Veil."  Where else could a m em oir that  sets 

out  to address cultural difference specifically begin in these t im es? 

The veil is, after all,  one of the m ost  int ractable sym bols of cultural 

difference between Muslim  societ ies and the West . As Manuela Con-

stant ino points out , Persepolis 1 was published in France in 2000, at  

a t im e when the count ry was st ruggling with the debate over veiled 

Muslim  gir ls in public schools. I n fact  the French Minist ry of Educa-

t ion has approved the book for inclusion in the literary curr iculum  of 

pr ivate schools in France, where it  is prom oted as an educat ional tool 

to represent  and foster a liberal viewpoint  on Muslim  cultural prac-

t ices. I n the afterm ath of 9/ 11, Persepolis circulates m ore widely in 

Euramerican networks as a strategically important  book for inculcat ing 

cross-cultural dialogues and understanding. Sat rapi uses cartooning 

to represent  the figure of veiled I ranian gir ls and women dist inct ively. 

Like Nafisi's turn to the English t radit ion and literary m odernism , the 

censorship of the I slam ic theocracy in I ran elicits this as a tact ical 

response;  however, cartooning and com ics m ediate cross-cultural 

relat ions very different ly. For both Nafisi and Sat rapi, the censorship 

of the mullahs is figured (and experienced)  most  potent ly through and 

on the bodies of women. I n Reading Lolita the freedom and liberat ion 

of reading canonical English literature are signaled at  the door of the 

reading room , where m ost  of the gir ls take off the chador and enter 

a fem ale space where they becom e recognizable for the fi rst  t im e 

as vibrant  individual wom en. On the st reets of Tehran, they rem ain 

veiled by the chador:  nondescript , obliterated, silenced. 

The black and white drawings allow Sat rapi to approach the 

polit ics and discourse of the veil otherwise. She contests the dehu-

m anizing fram e of reference that  m ediates representat ions of veiled 

wom en with the acquisit ion of a craft  that  the autobiographical ava-

tar Marj i explains explicit ly in Persepolis 2,  in a chapter called "The 

Socks."  Here as an art  student  in Tehran after the Revolut ion Marj i 

and the other wom en learn to draw in segregated studios, and the 

only m odel available to them  is the chador-clad wom an. I n a single 

elongated fram e, undisrupted by gut ters, Sat rapi draws the wom en 

students—them selves veiled—as they sit  in a circle round the singu-

lar figure of the veiled m odel:  the archetype of the silenced Muslim  

wom an offered for them  to reproduce (m odeling this figure literally 

and m etaphorically) . The sequenced segm ents are silent :  there are 

no balloons, just  the rem arks of the autobiographical narrator Marj i 

in handwrit ten scr ipt  across the top of the five panels:  "We t r ied. We 

looked . .  .  from  every direct ion . .  .  and from  every angle . .  .  but  

not  a single part  of her body was visible. We learned nevertheless 

to draw drapes" (145) . And so she does. I n Persepolis drawings of 

veiled wom en refuse that  stereotype of the nondescript  archetypal 
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Muslim  wom an. Rather, Sat rapi's fem ale figures are hum an, and full 

of character and individuality even with the veil.  The drapes are part  

of this character izat ion, and the dist inct ive art  of cartooning—which 

both simplifies and amplifies, and encodes ways of seeing, as McCloud 

rem inds us—draws the veil as part  of the ident ity of these Muslim  

wom en. I n this way Sat rapi records and pract ices the tact ics of sub-

version that  m any I ranian wom en of her generat ion deployed after 

the Revolut ion, and this is also the story of "The Socks."  Marj i wears 

red socks beneath her chador, the small detail that  signals resistance;  

she explains this in a sm all fram e where she addresses the reader 

in a balloon of direct  speech:  " I t 's only natural!  When we're afraid, 

we lose all sense of analysis and reflect ion, our fear paralyzes us. 

Besides, fear has always been the dr iving force behind all dictators' 

repression. Showing your hair or put t ing on makeup logically became 

acts of rebellion" (148) . We know who Sat rapi addresses—"the book 

Persepolis I  wrote for the other ones, not  for I ranians"—and her intent  

is to honor the resistance of I ranian wom en, the sm all detail that  an-

nounced singular ity and agency. At  the sam e t im e, Sat rapi subverts 

the tendency of " the other ones" to dehum anize veiled wom en as 

m assed figures indist inguishable one from  the other. The art  is to 

read for sm all difference. Sat rapi's com ics insist  on it .

We learn m ore about  this conscious and tact ical pract ice of 

cartooning in another episode, "The Exam ," where Marj i sits for the 

drawing exam  to enter the College of Art  and study graphic arts after 

her return to Tehran. She knows that , in the wake of the I raq- I ran 

war, when propaganda is ram pant  and 40%  of university places are 

reserved for children of m artyrs and those disabled by the war, one 

exam topic will be a representat ion of "The Martyrs."  I n a single large 

fram e that  dom inates the page, Sat rapi includes the im age of the 

crayon and Marj i's hand as it  draws in the fram ed space. The im age 

in the process of being drawn here is also ext raordinary, and across 

the top of the fram e the narrator describes her tact ics:  " I  pract iced 

by copying a photo of Michelangelo's 'La Pietà' about  twenty t im es. 

On that  day, I  reproduced it  by put t ing a black chador on Mary's 

head, an army uniform  on Jesus, and then I  added two tulips, sym -

bols of the m artyrs, on either side so there would be no confusion" 

(127) . There is, of course, considerable "confusion" here!  Sat rapi 

has turned to the t radit ion of the pieta—artwork depict ing the Virgin 

Mary cradling the body of the dead Christ—earlier, in Persepolis 1,  to 

signify a m om ent  of t raum a when her m other collapses as the young 

Marj i leaves Tehran for Europe. Here, on this second invocat ion of 

Christ ian iconography, the intent  and m eaning is different . Marj i is 

subvert ing the polit ical correctness required by the exam iners by 

incorporat ing a Christ ian archetypal im age of com passion and suf-
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fer ing into an I ranian nat ionalist  com posit ion. She is also rem arking 

that  the tendency to glor ify m artyrdom  and suffer ing in propaganda 

is not  peculiar ly I ranian or Muslim . 

This pursuit  of sacrilege defines the space of Sat rapi's cartoons 

and marks the potent ial of comics to open up new and t roubled spaces 

of representat ion. I n Persepolis ( to return to my earlier rem arks on 

Reading Lolita and the t radit ions of English literature)  canonical im -

ages and narrat ives are reconfigured in light  of experiences of I slam ic 

fundamentalism in Tehran. I n the self- regarding art  of graphic autobi-

ography we can begin to recognize the norms that  govern which lives 

will be regarded as hum an and the fram es through which discourse 

and visual representat ion proceed. On this basis, Sat rapi crafts a dis-

t inct ive intervent ion in debates about  that  most  int ractable symbol of 

cultural difference, the veil. The dist inct ive devices of cartoon drawing 

in com ics are essent ial to this intervent ion. Cartoon drawing is, to 

recall McCloud briefly, the vocabulary of com ics. Cartooning abst racts 

an im age, st r ipping back detail and focusing on specific features;  as 

McCloud insists "cartooning isn't  j ust  a way of drawing, it  is a way 

of seeing" (31) . Persepolis 1 begins with a chapter called "The Veil,"  

and this garm ent  is represented in a highly iconic (as opposed to 

realist ic)  cartoon drawing of the newly-veiled Marj i and her gir lfr iends 

Golnaz, Mahshid, Narine, and Minna. For the Muslim  gir ls, the fi rst  

experiences of the Revolut ion were spat ial segregat ion according to 

gender and faith, and this segregat ion included hijab. The m aghnaeh 

(hooded head-scarf )  that  covers Marj i and her fr iends fram es and 

accentuates their  childlike faces in stark black and white in the fi rst  

pages of Persepolis.  This produces a com plex series of associat ions 

for im plied readers who are placed (as Sat rapi herself rem inds us)  

not  as I ranians but  as " the other ones" in the West . There is a jux-

taposit ion produced by cartooning the figure of the child here ( in an 

im age that  is reproduced and fram ed in a cutout  on the hardcover 

of Persepolis 1) :  the associat ion of the face and the veil.  As Nim a 

Naghibi and Andrew O'Malley point  out , the visual im age of the child 

that  opens (and covers)  Persepolis 1 is a dissonant  com binat ion of 

the fam iliar ( the iconic cartoonish figure of the child)  and the st range 

( the veiled and radically other) . 

McCloud argues that  cartoon im agery possesses universality. 

Now, in these t im es and in the afterm ath of the cartoon wars, we 

think more caut iously about  assert ing universality. However his point  

rem ains that  iconic drawings of the hum an face are part icular ly pow-

erful in prom ot ing ident ificat ion between reader/ viewer and im age, 

and the m ore cartoonish ( iconic)  a face is, the m ore it  prom otes 

associat ion between the viewer and im age. The childlike cartoonish 

faces of Marj i,Golnaz, Mahshid, Narine, and Minna are, then, icons 
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through which even those of us placed as " the other ones,"  outside 

the fram e, m ay feel an em pathic associat ion. Furtherm ore the gir ls 

are captured as they them selves init ially experience the veil:  as a 

foreign object . Satrapi's cartoon drawing sustains the individuality and 

agency of her autobiographical avatar and fr iends vividly, and with 

com passion. From  the beginning of Persepolis,  the dist inct ive result  

of cartoon drawing here is that  dissonant  com binat ion that  m akes 

an intervent ion into the discourse of the veil j ust  as it  em erges in 

propaganda with new force.

There can be no simple universality in the associat ions produced 

by cartooning across very different  relat ionships. Nevertheless this 

encounter with the cartoonish Marj i and the veil is an opening, a 

dist inct ive m ediat ion of cultural difference, and an interpolat ion of 

Western readers ( " the other ones")  into a fram e of dissonance, asso-

ciat ion, and juxtaposit ion that  t roubles a sense of self and the norm s 

that  frame ways of seeing the self and other. We find this elsewhere in 

representat ions of t rauma in autographics, where t roubled memories 

are held in the boxes of grief of sequent ial art . For example in Andreas 

Huyssen's discussion of Maus—a precursor of Persepolis as Sat rapi 

herself suggests—he draws at tent ion to the m im et ic approxim at ion 

perform ed in Speigelm an's com ics m em oir. I n Maus,  too, the reader 

is taken into an est ranged space of associat ion and dissociat ion in an 

image- text  that  deals with t raumat ic memory. Humans are t ranslated 

into anim al form s by the autobiographical avatar of Maus,  Art ie. De-

spite the r isks of using animal imagery in the narrat ion of a Holocaust  

m em oir—in fact  tact ically avoiding representat ions of the hum an 

face—Spiegelm an suggests that  the cats and the m ice are ciphers, 

and represented in this way "to allow you past  the cipher at  the people 

who are experiencing it "  (qtd. in Huyssen 75) . For Spiegelm an, too, 

dissonance and est rangem ent  ( in his case achieved through taking 

representat ion across the hum an-anim al boundary)  are vital to the 

work of represent ing t raum at ic m em ory in the com ics. I nterest ingly 

in Persepolis the reverse occurs:  it  is the device of the very cartoon-

ish hum an face of the child that  becom es a cipher of "an insuperable 

tension within m im et ic approxim at ion" that  "couples closeness and 

distance, sim ilitude and difference" (Huyssen 79) .

Like Art ie, Marj i too is an autobiographical avatar of the art-

ist  working at  the lim its of representat ion in dealing with t raum at ic 

m em ory;  they are dealers in im ages that  rem ain int ractable and 

overdeterm ined. These avatars enter the fram e to draw at tent ion to 

the st ruggle to shape tact ical narrat ives that  draw us into the hard 

work of perform ing closure across the fram es of the com ics. I t  is 

useful to recall that  Art ie is constant ly frust rated by quest ions about  

the m essage of Maus:  "a m essage? I  dunno . .  .  I - I  never thought  
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of reducing it  to a m essage. I  m ean, I  wasn't  t rying to CONVI NCE 

anybody of anything" (202) . The not ion that  com ics free us " to think 

and im agine and see different ly"  dr ives these engagem ents with the 

pain and suffer ing of others, but  the essence is the m edium  not  the 

message. Naghibi and O'Malley call at tent ion to the gut ters of com ics 

as aporia—blank spaces where new m eanings can be generated and 

a dist inct ive cross-cultural t ranslat ion can occur. This is a m eaning 

produced in an act ive process of im aginat ive product ion whereby the 

reader shut t les between words and im ages, and navigates across 

gut ters and fram es, being m oved to see, feel, or think different ly in 

the effort  of producing narrat ive closure. This labor of reading and 

looking for closure is at  the heart  of the opening that  autographics 

m ight  make in shaping affect ive engagements and recognit ion across 

cultures now. The idea that  the unique vocabulary and gram m ar of 

comics and cartoon drawing m ight  produce an imaginat ive and ethical 

engagem ent  with the proxim ity of the other m ay seem  to discount  

the recent  sad story of the cartoon wars. Yet  this cont roversy rem inds 

us that  the precariousness of life is at  stake in debates about  visual 

culture, and understanding the difficult ies and dem ands of cultural 

t ranslat ion to recognize the other is now m ore than ever im portant  

work in the hum anit ies. Like Pax, we m ay wince, but  we m ust  con-

t inue the work of reading.

Notes

  I  am indebted to Marianne Hirsh, Nima Naghibi, and Andrew O'Malley 
for their  work on com ics, and to my colleague Jude Seaboyer for the 
invitat ion to work with Maus.

1.  I n On Photography  and Regarding the Pain of Others,  Susan Sontag 
suggests photographs have the power to m ove us m om entarily but  
they do not  have the power and narrat ive coherence to build an 
interpretat ion or an alternat ive understanding. I n her discussion 
of Sontag's reflect ions on photography in the wake of Abu Ghraib, 
Judith But ler argues that  there is a cr it ical role for visual culture dur-
ing t im es of war (827) . Sontag's own last  thoughts on these issues 
were published short ly before her death in "Regarding the Torture 
of Others."

2. I t  was announced in 2006 that  Sony Pictures Classics would be turning 
Persepolis into an anim ated fi lm , to be released in 2007. Co-writ ten 
and co-directed by Sat rapi and Vincent  Paronnaud, it  will also be 
released in English.

3. I n September 2006 I ran's hard- line President  Mahmoud Ahmadinejad 
urged students to push for a purge of liberal and secular teachers 
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from  universit ies, a sign of his determ inat ion to stam p a st rong I s-
lam ic fundam entalist  revival on the count ry.
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